
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

DUBAI

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

Save on admission to YOUR CHOICE OF ANY TWO Dubai Parks and Resorts
theme parks, including MOTIONGATE™ Dubai, LEGOLAND® Dubai or
LEGOLAND® Water Park. For even more flexibility, your Dubai Parks ticket is
open-dated giving you the flexibility to activate your ticket at any time within
90 days of purchase.

Wade into waist-high crystal clear waters for a magical shallow-water dolphin
encounter at Aquaventure’s Atlas Village. Watch in awe as these beautiful
mammals show off some of their favourite skills and enjoy an up-close
experience with your newfound dolphin companion.

Use this Atlantis Aquaventure Ticket to discover record-breaking waterslides,
raging white water rapids, family water coasters and even the region's first cliff-
jumping experience! With so many rides to choose from, it's no wonder
Aquaventure Waterpark in Dubai is recognised on TripAdvisor as one of the best
waterparks in the world.

Costing little more than the Atlantis Aquaventure Day Pass, this great value
combo ticket offers same-day admission to BOTH Aquaventure Water Park and
The Lost Chambers Aquarium at the resort Atlantis on The Palm.

Buckle up for a thrilling 90-minute speedboat sightseeing tour along Dubai's
famous coast line. Departing from the famous Dubai Marina, take an exciting day-
time sightseeing tour with an English-speaking guide. Capture pictures and enjoy
the ride around all Dubai's top spots.

Riding in a luxury 4-Wheel Drive vehicle experience the wild majesty of the
Arabian Desert as you enjoy the thrill of ‘dune bashing’ – an exciting roller
coaster-of-a-drive over giant sand dunes. Then watch the full glory of a desert
sunset before heading to a Bedouin Camp for a delicious barbecue dinner.

No trip to Dubai would be complete without heading to the top of world’s tallest
building. From the 124th Floor Observation Deck of the hugely impressive Burj
Khalifa you will enjoy unparalleled views of Dubai’s 21st century skyline and the
desert beyond.

The Go City: Dubai Explorer Pass is the best choice for maximum savings and
flexibility. For one low price, you can save on admission to 3, 4, 5 or 7 of Dubai's
most popular tours, theme parks and attractions including: At The Top - Burj
Khalifa, Aquaventure Waterpark Atlantis, Hop-On Hop-Off Big Bus Tour, The Lost
Chambers Aquarium at Atlantis The Palm and more.

Use your MOTIONGATE™ Dubai One Day Ticket to immerse yourself in the magical
world of movies at the Hollywood-inspired MOTIONGATE™ Dubai. Discover
cinematic adventures from three of the world's largest studios: DreamWorks
Animation, Columbia Pictures and Lionsgate and enjoy the flexibility to use your
MOTIONGATE ticket at any time during your Dubai holiday.

Enjoy a relaxing evening dinner cruise on a historic Dubai Marina aboard a
traditional wooden Dhow. As you gently cruise along this vibrant waterway, dine
on a delicious feast accompanied by traditional Arabic folk music.

90-minute Speedboat Tour: Marina, Atlantis, Palm & Burj Al
Arab

Burj Khalifa 124th Floor Observation Deck Tickets

Dolphin Encounter at Atlantis Dubai

Atlantis Aquaventure One Day Super Pass - Aquaventure &
Lost Chambers Aquarium Combo

Dubai Desert Safari and Sunset Barbecue

Royal Dhow Dinner Cruise at Dubai Marina

MOTIONGATE™ Dubai One Day Ticket

Atlantis Aquaventure Day Pass

Dubai Parks and Resorts 1 Day/2 Park Ticket

Go City: Dubai Explorer Pass

From
€88 Adult
€81 Child

From
€79 Adult
€66 Child

From
€54 Adult
€47 Child

From
€180 Adult
€162 Child

From
€39 Adult
€30 Child

From
€89

From
€74

From
€91 Adult
€80 Child

From
€185 Adult
€150 Child

From
€106 Adult
€84 Child


